

Host Pat_O says:
The Ganymede is ordered to patrol the planet Oceanus Alpha. A group of Federation Oceanographers is currently exploring the planet surface. Since 98% of Oceanus Alpha's surface is covered by liquid most of the exploration is done below "sea" level.

Host Pat_O says:
Oceanus Alpha's climate is similar to that of the Southern Pacific region of Earth. There is a small chain of islands close to the planet's equator that is serving as the base camp for the Federation scientists. Preliminary reports indicate the planet is solely inhabited by "non-sentient marine" animals.

Host Pat_O says:
The research being performed is of a sensitive nature, and vital to the Federation. There have been reports of an unknown "interest" in this project, and the Federation wants no outside interference.

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>

OPS_Serok says:
:: Standing at OPS console monitoring ships systems ::

CMO_Seti says:
:: In Sickbay going over the supply list::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: sitting in her chair on the bridge, trying to get comfortable by adjusting her uniform::

CTO_Silek says:
:: At tactical reviewing LCARS information ::

TO_Masterson says:
:: standing at tactical station #2::

EO_Winner says:
:: in engineering running analysis::

Host CSO_Ray says:
OPS: report

TO_Masterson says:
CTO: Orders sir?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: At helm going over readouts::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Is hovering around sickbay waiting for orders from the CMO::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Is in His Office in ME holding his head with a feeling of lightheadedness::

OPS_Serok says:
CSO: We are just leaving Revadan space, Sir.
 

CMO_Seti says:
MO: Since we are dealing with people that have been working under water, prepare for and decompression problems that might come up

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Lifts his head, grabs the week's Duty Roster, and goes over it silently::

Host CSO_Ray says:
FCO: ETA to Oceanus Alpha?

MO_Ashworth says:
CMO: Yes sir...Goes to his duty::

CTO_Silek says:
TO: Please review all information on Oceanus and verify intelligence information for this sector Ensign.

TO_Masterson says:
CTO: Aye sir.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Finishes his check of the roster, then grabs another PADD, and goes over the new Refit schedule and Repair Data::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks readout:: CSO: ETA .... 30min at present speed.

TO_Masterson says:
:: begins to review information on Oceanus and its intelligence::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: she shifts in her chair::

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Stands on the ocean floor and looks over a recent volcanic eruption.. The heated water attracting very large mammals to the vent::

CMO_Seti says:
*CSO*: Will be beaming down to the lab's location, sir

CTO_Silek says:
:: Reviews SEC personnel for possible extraction detail ::

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: makes a note on 4 new types of whale like creatures.. Depth indicated 1000 km::

Host CSO_Ray says:
*CMO* very well just have the MO take your place and be ready

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Gets up, and walks out to the main area::

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: Anything new to report?

CMO_Seti says:
*CSO*: Aye

EO_Winner says:
CEO: No sir, everything working normally

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: swims back to the outpost on the ocean floor.. Taking a series of rock samples with her::

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: Alright, sounds good to me

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Goes back into Office::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Checks diagnostics of tactical systems ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Walks over to the replicator:: Comp: One glass of Non-Alcoholic Canar

CMO_Seti says:
:: Enters his office and picks up a PADD::

Host XO_Lu says:
:: enters the bridge with an unmarked uniform::

CEO_D`terrin says:
COMP:: Acknowledged

Host XO_Lu says:
FCO: ETA to Oceanus Prime?

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: enters the chamber and removes the liquid breather.. Choking up the pinkish liquid that she had been breathing the last 6 hours:: self: ugh. Never get use:: hack:; to this part.. :: gasp::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Canar materializes, and Gal Takes it::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: notices the XO enter::  XO:  Greetings Cmdr. ::smiles::

TO_Masterson says:
CTO: The highest level of intelligence the marine animals have sir is that of a whale.

CSO_Ray says:
XO: I stand relieved

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: checks again:: 25minutes as present speed, Commander.

CSO_Ray says:
:: Moves over to the XO chair from the CO chair::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: A large "pod" of dolphin like creatures watches the Dr. through the stations large observation window

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Turns and grins at Lu:: XO: Want me to jam it? Get us there ASAP!

OPS_Serok says:
:: Lifts her eyebrow at the FCO ::

Host XO_Lu says:
:: nods to the CSO::

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Breathes in the air filtered from the water around the base and walks loudly through the halls.. Still in her pressure suite::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Acknowledges the XO :: XO: Sir.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Decides to light some Incense in ME, so Gal gets a stick out of his drawer, and lights it.::

CMO_Seti says:
MO: I am going to the bridge for now, you have sickbay:: Takes his PADD and heads to the Turbo Lift::

CEO_D`terrin says:
Himself:: Mmmmmmm, Vanilla

Host XO_Lu says:
FCO: Maintain present speed Mr. Harlok

MO_Ashworth says:
:: nods to the CMO::

CTO_Silek says:
TO: Thank you Ensign. We also require complete information on the Oceanus system. What information is there on the neighboring systems?

Host Pat_O says:
Action: the "Dolphins follow the Dr.'s every move

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Sighs regretfully:: XO: Aye Sir. :: mumbles:: Self: never get to have any fun.

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: noticed that the XO has a lot on his mind and probably didn't hear her greet him::

CMO_Seti says:
:: Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Slips her glove off and runs her fingers along the glass::

CSO_Ray says:
*CEO*: Is the ship going to be ready in time?

TO_Masterson says:
:: looks up at the FCO and grins then gets back to looking for the information on neighboring systems::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Shakes her head at the FCO ::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Turns on his console, and checks the latest computer readouts on the status of the Engines::

Host XO_Lu says:
CNS: Hello Counselor

Host XO_Lu says:
.

CMO_Seti says:
:: Exits the TL and enters the bridge::

TO_Masterson says:
CTO: There is no information on the neighboring systems sir.

Host XO_Lu says:
:: thinks::

CEO_D`terrin says:
.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Maintains course and heading:: *engineering* Engineering this is Helm, status of engines?

CTO_Silek says:
:: Frowns :: TO: Indeed ?

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Heads to operations to report the latest findings::

TO_Masterson says:
CTO: Yes sir.

Host XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: Do you think you can modify a shuttle or runabout to go submersible?

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Is suddenly disturbed by him Comm Badge::

CMO_Seti says:
XO: Sickbay is ready sir, I have placed the Captain on bed rest for now, and he has a virus, sir

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: she adjusts her uniform again to loosen it to get comfortable, thinking that she should have worn a larger uniform::

CEO_D`terrin says:
*FCO* Engines running at peak performance level

Host Pat_O says:
Action: A slightly stronger tremor gently rocks the underwater base and the dolphins scatter

CEO_D`terrin says:
*XO* I think that can be done, I'll get on it::

Host XO_Lu says:
:: shakes his head:: CMO: That’s too bad, Maintain a watch on him.

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: gets the rest of the suite off in the "dive tank" and begins the regeneration of the breather liquid.. ::

FCO_Harlok says:
*CEO* Thanks Gal, I was worried after that Antimatter pod leak. Everything smooth as silk up here also.

CMO_Seti says:
XO: Understood Sir

Host XO_Lu says:
*CEO*: Acknowledge.

CEO_D`terrin says:
*FCO* Right

CMO_Seti says:
:: Turns to the CNS:: CNS: How are you feeling today Commander?

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Gets up, puts out his incense, drinks the last of his Canar, and heads to the Shuttlebay, tools in hand::

Host XO_Lu says:
CTO: Lt. we might need some armaments that will work underwater.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: smirks:: *CEO* I'll let you get back to your lunch. Helm out.

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Paces back toward the mess hall as a small earthquake from the close vent rattles the outpost.. The building was built to handle up to an 8
+. But it was unnerving none the less

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: ETA?

Host Pat_O says:
Action: The tremor has stirred a myriad of "sea" life off the bottom and the area around the base glows in a rainbow of luminescent colors

CNS_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Wishing that I wore a larger outfit, other than that I'm fine.

CTO_Silek says:
XO: Commander, I have taken the liberty of modifying EVA suits for underwater in case we need an away team. I have 5 suits ready and I also have prepared 12 phasers for underwater use.

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Pauses to watch the water light up in clouds of green and faint oranges::

Host XO_Lu says:
CTO: Well, well, you have been preparing.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks readouts:: CSO: ETA... 8min and closing. Making approach run adjustments now.

Host XO_Lu says:
FCO: Let’s kick the speed up a notch.

CMO_Seti says:
CNS: That I can understand, please let me know when you are ready for your next exam, so far everything is going smoothly

OPS_Serok says:
:: Monitoring ships systems and preparing communications ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
CMO:  I'm ready when you are, just let me know.

Host XO_Lu says:
CSO: Once we get within range we will need to get a precise data on what this planet is all about.

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Takes a step back as a blind mill shark bumps into the glass wall and swims upward looking for shelter from the silt filled water::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Putters around sickbay making sure everything is ready::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grins:: XO: Aye Sir! :: Brings the Mede up to warp 6:: Warp 6... ETA is now 3min.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: arrives, and begins to work on Modifications to the Shuttlecraft Hetfield .

CEO_D`terrin says:
::

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Sir, we are within communications range::

CMO_Seti says:
CNS: Aye, lets see how things go here at the base, I will contact you later

Host XO_Lu says:
OPS: Open a channel.

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Has a seat in the mess hall for the usual sea greens and fish.. Sighs::

CMO_Seti says:
*MO*: How are things going there Mr. Ashworth?

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Aye Sir.  Channel open.

CNS_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Understood

CEO_D`terrin says:
*EO* Report to Shuttle bay 1. I require your assistance

EO_Winner says:
*CEO* Roger sir, on my way

MO_Ashworth says:
*CMO*Everything is great, sir

TO_Masterson says:
CTO:  I've finished reviewing the information on Oceanus.

Host XO_Lu says:
OPS: Let’s give them a ring.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Angles the Mede toward the Oceanus Alpha and brings her out of warp::

EO_Winner says:
:: exits engineering and enters the shuttlebay::

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: Approaching Oceanus Commander... establishing orbit now.

CNS_Ashworth says:
*MO*:   Hope you are keeping busy, Ensign:: smiles::

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Reads the results of the rock samples and pokes at the half-eaten fish::

Host XO_Lu says:
:: wonders why he has old earth sayings::

CSO_Ray says:
XO: If you don't mind I would like to head the AT

CMO_Seti says:
*MO*: Understood, also, I may be going down to the surface when we arrive, please keep an eye on the Captain and monitor his blood count.

EO_Winner says:
CEO: What would you like me to do

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: Good, you're here. Begin working on a way to make the shuttle be able to move more efficiently underwater

MO_Ashworth says:
*MO* Yes sir

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Puts the tray away and heads back to operations.. Looks like another dive is called for::

EO_Winner says:
CEO: Might we be able to make a force field generator that would make paddles and swim the shuttle

OPS_Serok says:
COMM Oceanus: This is the USS Ganymede.  Respond Please.

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Stands in the dark room.. Most rooms down here are not very bright. Except a few observation halls::

CSO_Ray says:
XO: If you don't mind I would like to head the AT

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Eases the Mede into Orbit and does final checks on trajectory:: XO: Orbit established Commander. :: Flicks hair beads with a smug look on his lips:::

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: Good thinking, but Rudders might be a better option. Do what you think is best, I leave it in your capable hands

EO_Winner says:
CEO: Yes sir

Dr_Clarain says:
@ COM: Gany: This is Doctor Clarain. When cane we expect you?

Host Pat_O says:
Action: another tremor. This one opens up an underwater cave

Host XO_Lu says:
:: thinks::

OPS_Serok says:
COM: Dr. Clarain, we are in orbit now.

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Sir, I have Dr. Clarain on the COM

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Looks at the sensors as the scientist get excited.. A cave opens from the last earthquake and they scramble o the dive pool. The Doc blinks and sighs::

EO_Winner says:
:: begins to set up force field generator make rudders for underwater control::

Host XO_Lu says:
CSO: Go ahead Commander.

CMO_Seti says:
Computer: What are the current conditions on the surface?

Dr_Clarain says:
@COM: Gany: very good. I am currently station at Deep Star 4. I'll send you the coordinates. :: presses a few buttons::

CSO_Ray says:
TO, FCO: you’re with me

TO_Masterson says:
CSO: Aye sir.

EO_Winner says:
:: begins to set up ambient light window for better underwater viewing::

Host XO_Lu says:
CSO: Give me a holler if you need help.

CMO_Seti says:
<Computer>: CMO: 78 degrees F and Sunny, 65% Humidity

CMO_Seti says:
Self: Sounds nice

OPS_Serok says:
COM:  Aye Dr. our facilities are at your disposal.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Begins on a way to modify the ship's navigation systems for underwater travel::

TO_Masterson says:
:: follows the CSO::

CSO_Ray says:
*CEO and CMO*: report to the Docking Bay

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Enters escape routines and begins to bring in information on areas navigational anomalies::

CMO_Seti says:
*CSO*: On my way, Seti Out

Dr_Clarain says:
@COM: Gany: transporter boosters are in place on the surface. For your trip here. 

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Drops what he's doing::

CEO_D`terrin says:
*CSO* I'll be right there

CMO_Seti says:
:: Turns and heads to the TL:: TL: Docking Bay

TO_Masterson says:
:: in TL with the CSO::

CSO_Ray says:
:: enters TL:: Docking Bay

CEO_D`terrin says:
EO: I leave you in charge here, get it done to the best of your abilities. If you need some assistance, feel free to call backup EO's

OPS_Serok says:
:; Receives coordinates for Deep Star 4 :: XO: We have coordinates for the underwater laboratory.

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Walks to the TL:: Docking Bay

TO_Masterson says:
:: follows the CSO::

EO_Winner says:
CEO: Roger. I added an ambient light window for better water viewing

Dr_Clarain says:
@COM: Gany: the recent earthquake require investigation. Your crew is welcome to join me in this.

CEO_D`terrin says:
*EO* Good thinking. Keep me posted

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Enters docking bay::

Host XO_Lu says:
OPS: Route the coordinates to the CSO.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Follows CSO after his relief arrives::

OPS_Serok says:
COM: Dr. Clarain: Aye Dr.:: looks up at the XO:: Aye Sir.

EO_Winner says:
:: finishes CEO’s work::

CTO_Silek says:
OPS: Lieutenant, the EVA suits are in cargo bay 2. Could you have a team ready to transport if necessary?

OPS_Serok says:
:: Reroutes the coordinates to the CSO ::  CSO: Sir, I am routing the coordinates to you now Sir.

CSO_Ray says:
:: arrives at DB and grabs a tricorder, hand phaser, and emergency swimming gear::

OPS_Serok says:
CTO: Aye

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Grabs a commbadge and heads for the Dive Tank::

CSO_Ray says:
*OPS*: Understood

CMO_Seti says:
:: Exits the TL and enters the Docking Bay::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Hurries in to Docking Bay and enters the shuttle::

TO_Masterson says:
:: grabs the same thing the CSO does::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Grabs necessary items for the trip::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: notices how beautiful the planet is::  XO:  It sure is a beautiful planet, isn't it Sir?   :: smiles::

CMO_Seti says:
:: Checks the medical supplies on the shuttle:: Self: Good, All supplies are here

Dr_Clarain says:
@COM: Gany: oh. And since the outpost as at such a low depth, you’ll have to use our equipment. I hope you’re not afraid to drown. :: grins and begins to suite up::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Sits down in shuttle and begins warming her up and doing pre-flight checks:: COM:Ganymede: This is AT shuttle online... prepping for launch.

Host Pat_O says:
Action: the recent tremors have set off a series of Tsunami's all headed out to sea and away from land

CSO_Ray says:
:: enters newly designed shuttle:: CEO: good job.

TO_Masterson says:
:: enters after the CSO::

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: take us out

CTO_Silek says:
OPS: Lieutenant, have the suits transported to the shuttle please

CMO_Seti says:
:: Takes his seat::

OPS_Serok says:
COM: Shuttle: You are clear for departure.

CEO_D`terrin says:
CSO: Thank you, I am quite proud of it. But most credit is due to the EO; he came up with the Navigation system

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: after everyone gets here and is seated that is

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Sits down inside, and belts in::

CMO_Seti says:
@:: Takes his PADD and enters some notes::

OPS_Serok says:
CTO: Aye Lieutenant.  :: Transports suits to shuttle ::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Nods:: CSO: Aye Sir! :: Brings up power and launches shuttle in a streaking curve for Oceanus:: COM: Ganymede: AT Shuttle is away!

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Sir, the shuttle is away.

OPS_Serok says:
COM: Shuttle: Acknowledged.

FCO_Harlok says:
@:: Studies coordinates and frowns at the weather patterns:: ALL: Hang-one... we're in for some turbulence!

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Attached a neuro communicator to her head and around the ear:: ~*OPS: Test test*~

FCO_Harlok says:
@:: Dives the shuttle down a natural wind draw and streaks her through the atmosphere toward the coordinates:::

MO_Ashworth says:
:: Checks up on the captain...::

Dr_Clarain says:
@ <Outpost OPS> *DR*: signal is clear. Ready for dive   ~*OPS*~: thanks

TO_Masterson says:
:: holds on to her seat::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Gets a strange look on her face and looks around ::

FCO_Harlok says:
@:: Stabs at the controls then dives the shuttle for the waters surface:: ALL: There will be a little jolt guys!

CNS_Ashworth says:
XO:  Permission to return to my quarters to change into a more comfortable uniform.

CEO_D`terrin says:
Ack, whatever

Dr_Clarain says:
@COM: Shuttle: are you headed for land star 12 or here?

CEO_D`terrin says:
<Omit last>

Host XO_Lu says:
CNS: Permission granted. :: what?? Something more comfortable?

Host XO_Lu says:
:: shakes his head::

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: clicks the gloves in place again and waits for the COM::

TO_Masterson says:
:: smiles at the FCO and slightly rolls her eyes:: SELF:  He's having too much fun.

CNS_Ashworth says:
XO:  Thank you:: gets up and heads for the TL::

CMO_Seti says:
@*MO*: If needed, I have had an EMHS installed, she is at your command

FCO_Harlok says:
@:: Plunges the shuttle into the churning water and maneuvers it toward the coordinates given:: CSO: We headed for the Doc Sir?

MO_Ashworth says:
*CMO* Thank you sir, I'm sure she'll lend a hand

Dr_Clarain says:
@: Looks at sensors indicating a large surface break:: self: guess that answers my question

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: gets in the TL and tells it where to go::

FCO_Harlok says:
@:: Streaks the shuttle through the water dodging the occasional aquatic life form and obstacle::

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: Runs a shuttle diagnostic::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Monitoring the shuttle ::

Dr_Clarain says:
@:: Feeds the FCO the coordinates of the dry bay::

CMO_Seti says:
@:: Watches the FCO fly through the water like a fish::

CSO_Ray says:
@FCO: yes

Host XO_Lu says:
OPS: Maintain a contact with the Away team.

Dr_Clarain says:
@: Hopes the warp nacelles don't damage the natural tides and warm water currents::

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: the TL stops and she exits and makes her way to her quarters and she enters and quickly changes into a larger uniform::  Self:  Much better

CTO_Silek says:
XO: There have been reports of an unknown interest in this system. I have not been able to find anything precise. :: frowns ::

FCO_Harlok says:
@:: Adjusts trim and approaches the coordinates:: CSO: Got her! We'll be there in 2, Sir!

CEO_D`terrin says:
:: keeps and eye on the shuttle modification::

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Aye Sir. I am doing that already. :: Nods at the XO ::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: the shuttle attracts all sorts of life forms as it speeds through the water

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: she heads back to the bridge with a smile on her face::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Monitors the shuttle's progress ::

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>

